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Debaters Meet
Davidson Team

This Afternoon
Powell and Jackson Chosen

To Represent College

RHEM TO BE CHAIRMAN

Ludlow Amendment Will Be
Topic Under Discussion

Debating takes on new life at

Southwestern this week with South-

western and Davidson College renew-

ing their debating relations. A fresh-

man team represented Southwestern

yesterday against Millsaps College in

Jackson, Miss.

A team composed of Jimmy Powell

and George Jackson will represent

Southwestern against a team from
Davidson College, Davidson, N. C., this

afternoon at three o'clock in Hardie

Auditorium. The question for debate

will be: Resolved, that the United

States should hold to its present pol-

icy of neutrality. The Southwestern

team will uphold the affirmative with

the Davidson team supporting the

negative. Johnson Rhem will act as
chairman.

"Eight men students will compete

for places on the varsity debating

team next Monday at 1:30 in Hardie

Auditorium", Prof. C. P. Lee, director

of Public Speaking, announced last

Tuesday. Those who will be judged

include Herbert Bingham, Steve Fra-

zier, Thomas McLemore, Norman Sha-

piro, George Jackson, Shepherd Tate,

Ben Lewis, and John Summerfield.

The question for this debate will be:

Resolved, that the National Labor Re-
lations Board should be empowered to

enforce arbitration of all industrial

disputes. Outside judges have been

invited to select the debating squad
on a basis of argument and presenta-
tion.

The freshman team," composed of

Gorton Berry, Ralph Alperin, Billy
Murphy, and Jac Ruffin, debated a
freshman team of Millsaps College
yesterday in Jackson, Mississippi. The
question for the debate was: Resolved,

that the several Southern states should

adopt the unicameral system of legis-
latture.

Besides these debates, a discussion
has been scheduled between represent-
atives of Southwestern and a team
from Swathmore College on March 30.
The question for discussion will be

the advantages and disadvantages of

the honor system as practiced at

Swathmore and Southwestern. The
honor system at Swathmore was in-

stalled by Dr. Aydelott, the president,

who is secretary of American Rhodes

scholars. It differs in some respects

from the system as practiced at South-
western.

Kappa Alpha Inducts Five

Officers for New Year Are Named;
Installation Soon

Kappa Alpha fraternity held initia-

tion ceremonies and its annual elec-

tion of officers for the coming year at

a meeting in the lodge Monday night.

Five freshman students from Mem-

phis were initiated. They are Rowland
Darnell, Eugene Keller, Jac Ruffin,
Prentiss Leffler and William Murrah.

Fred Dickson, retiring president, was

in charge of the ceremonies.

George Griesbeck was selected as
president of the fraternity. Warren

Prewitt was elected vice-president and

Wallace Moore, secretary. Installation
of new officers will be held Monday
night, March 21.

Tutorial System Is Studied
Two Furman Professors Visit Here

During Last Week

Dr. Robert N. Daniel, dean and pro-
fessor of English at Furman Univer-
sity, Greenville, S. C., and Dr. A. P.
Odell, also an English professor at
Furman, visited Southwestern for two
days last week. The purpose of their
visit was to examine the tutorial sys-
tem and the honors courses as they
are practiced here.

Dr. Daniel and Dr. Odell are making
a tour of southern colleges studying

Lynx Students Cast
For Amateur Drama

Four Southwestern students, Ralph
Brown, Penelope Mielenz, Marian

Keisker, and Chester Campbell, are
taking part in the current Little The-

ater production, "Howdy, Stranger."

Ralph Brown as Jeff Hardy, owner

of a dude ranch in Wyoming, plays

the leading role of the play. He took

part in the production, "Yellow Jack",
last year and this is his second ap-

pearance on the Little Theater stage.

Marion Keisker, seen in numerous

Southwestern plays, is a Gibson girl

and Penelope Mielenz, who acted in

"Right You Are If You Think You

Are," is a dude. Chester Campbell

plays the guitar.

Scenes Presented
By Classic Guild

Southwestern Players Sponsor
Shakespearean Program In

Hardie Auditorium

King and Queen of Carnival
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MARGARET ENGLAND

CHI O. PLANS SKATING PARTY
The Classic Guild of New York City FOR TWVELpresents Great Scenes from Shake-

speare tonight at 8:15 in Hardie Audi-

torium under the auspices of the Chi Omega sorority will entertain

Southwestern Players, with a skating party tomorrow night

Stanley Cobleigh, Joan Beckwith, at the East End skating rink from 10

and Gray Carpenter will enact eight until 12 o'clock. The affair will be

scenes from five of the most notable given by the members of the active

of Shakespeare's dramas. chapter in honor of the twelve new

The oration scene from "Julius Cae- initiates who were inducted by the

sar" will be presented by Gray Car- sorority last week.

penter as Brutus and Stanley Cobleigh Preceding the skating party the

as Marc Antony. Two scenes from ;members and their escorts will gather

"Hamlet" to be enacted include one of !at the Chi Omega lodge for informal

VE NEW MEMBERS
Erin Gary with James Stewart, Betty
Blue with Fred Dickson, Anne Eckert
with Harry Cobb, Kate Scott Patter-

son with Dan Carruthers, Josephine

Daniels with William Tyson, Nancy

Donelson with Waddy West, Elizabeth

Jones with Tommy Fuller, Hazel Jane

Ward with George Jackson, Stella

Jones with Hylton Neill, Anne Potts

with Macon Smith, Anne Williford

with William Hasselle, Claudia Yerger

Hamlet's soliloquies and the scene in games. Each member has invited an with Cameron Clough, Frances Smith-

the Queen's bed chamber. The scene extra stag who will attend the skat- wick, Dorothy Roberts, Lucile Cole-

between Launclot and old Gobbo has ing party. man, Jane Lederer, Olive Owens, Har-

been chosen from "The Merchant of Hazel Jane Ward, Kate Scott Patter- iet Pond, Georgiana Awsumb, Irene

Venice." Joan Beckwith will be Juliet son, Frances Smithwick and Dorothy Battle, and Anne Ragsdale with es-

and Stanley Cobleigh will be Romeo Roberts are in charge of arrangements corts.

in presenting the famous balcony scene for the party. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pledges who will attend with their

from "Romeo and Juliet." Three High will act as chaperones for the escorts are: Mary Ann Owens with

scenes will be acted from Shake- evening. Fisher Trigg, Catherine Ramsay with

speare's "Macbeth." These include the New initiates who will be honored O. E. Bass, Mary Jane Warden with

scene of the murder of Duncan, the and their escorts are: Harriette Hollis Jimmie Jamieson, Elizabeth Ricker

sleep walking scene of Lady Macbeth, with Charlie Freeburg, Annie Few with Walter Wallace, Frances Manire

and as the closing scene, the death of Work with Clois Neal, Anne Tuthill with Paul Freeman, and Adair Tate

Macbeth. with Alec Courtner, Minna Deen Jones with Jac Ruffin.

Admission will be thirty-five cents. with Robert Montgomery, Sara Powell Representatives from the other sor-

with Overton Miller, Katherine Farns- orities are: Jean Able and Margaret

Tuthill Sponsors Recital worth with Jimmie Dougherty, Betty Moyer, Kappa Delta; Virginia Wag-
Orgill with Bernard Lockridge, Elise gener and Jo Meux, Alpha Omicron

Louis Nicholas Sings German Songs, Smithwick with John Ricker, Eliza- Pi; Dorothy Steuwer and Vera Ulrich,

Held at S.A.E. Lodge beth Paine with Hartwell Morton, Sa- Zeta Tau Alpha; Ila Joy Lenti and

rah Boothe with Tom White, Isabel Mildred Lou Hubbard, Delta Delta

Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, director of Metcalf with Bland Cannon, and Mary Delta.

music at Southwestern, sponsored a Elizabeth Harsh with escort.

recital by Louis Nicholas, a graduate Members of the active chapter who p

of Southwestern, on Thursday night, will be present with their escorts are: Y. W. C. A. Elects Fowler
March 10, at 8 o'clock in the Sigma Jane Leavell with Richard Jones,

Alpha Epsilon fraternity house. Mr. Helen Young with David Gibson, Mar- Pond, DeVall, and Wells Will Be In-

Nicholas was a member of Alpha Tau garet Jones with William Kelly, Rose ducted March 23

Omega and was placed in the Hall of Lynn Barnard with Pat Davis, Betty

Fame. The recital, originally sched- Wells with Joe Patton, Mary Louise Betsye Fowler was elected president

uled for Feb. 17, was postponed several Hughes with Maitland Patton, Fred- I of the Y. W. C. A. at its supper meet-

times because of his illness. rika Moore with Jimmy Sasser, Mar- ing in Neely Hall Wednesday evening,

He was accompanied by Mrs. J. Q. garet England with Erskine Falls, and other officers elected were Harriet

Wolf. Mary Hunt with William Worthington, Pond, vice president; Marjorie DeVall,
__secretary, and Betty Wells, treasurer.

The devotional Wednesday night was

SOUTHWESTERN OBSERVES LENT led by Virginia Ragsdale, and Arelle

IN A VERY VARIED FASHION Livesay made a report on the down-
IN A VERY VARIED FASHION town Forum which was held Monday

. . night. The main speaker was Miss

Perhaps you have never realized great sacrifice, is going to give up Sarah Langston, Girl Reserve secre-

that the custom of observing Lent has watermelons and swimming, and Sam tary of the Memphis Y. W. C. A.

resulted in some very interesting, if Carter is not having dates, except The outgoing officers were Dorothy

when he is with someone else. Givens, president; Elizabeth Cobb, vice
not entertaining, situations among our Among others who insert "jokers" in president; Emmie Vida Slaughter, sec-

students. Or perhaps you did realize their vows are Hubert Turley, who is retary; and Harriet Pond, treasurer.

it and just didn't care. In that case, giving up cigarettes, except after The cabinet of the year was composed

you can stop right here. You can meals, before bed, and on Sundays of Ardelle Livesay, Frances Gladney,

stop here anyway, if you like, and see and Fridays, and Kate Scott Patter- Margaret Kyle, Jean Abel, M1artha
i we car 'AWd like tr sto our- son whose nhatinence from cokes Moore, and Ruth Nixon.

twe care. we a etop
selves, but you know how people like

to see their names in print.

Elizabeth Paine had resolved to
have no dates during Lent, and con-

tented herself with sitting at home
singing softly to herself, "Carry Me
Back to Old Virginny." (This is sub-
tle.) Elizabeth Ricker declared, be-
tween bites on a Hershey bar, that
she was giving up candy, and when
we asked Frances Manire what she
was giving up, she said, "Lewis, but
you'll never get that past the editor."
(Fooled you that time, Frances-Ed.)

We encountered amazing, though
unexpected shrewdness when we in-
terviewed William Belcher and Char-
ley King. Both have cleverly over-
come the obstacle. William has given
up observing Lent, while Charley ex-
plained that since he has no vices, he
is giving up a few virtues, so he can
really enjoy Lent.

We must report that there is a cer-
tain class of people which resorts to

the various unique systems in the dif- tricky methods to defeat the spirit of
ferent colleges. Lt. Fbor eamuple, Johnny Rhem, at

only includes fountain cokes in the

bookstore.
There are at least two people who

have a reason other than religious for
observing Lent. Bob Matthews is be-

ing conventional by giving up tobacco.
Bob kissed his first girl and smoked
his first cigarette the day before Lent.
He decided right then he wouldn't
have any more time for tobacco. And
Tooter (Tudor) Davis, believe it or not,
is on a diet. Tooter thinks he would
look more spic if he didn't have so
much span. (We know-these aren't
original).

Professor Tuthill is a bit more se-
rious, having decided to give up not
going to church. The good professor
tells us that when he was young-beg
pardon-younger, he gave up smoking
a pipe and cigarettes. This was easy,
as someone had given his father one
hundred two-bit cigars.

But perhaps the most naive re-
sponse was from Billy Kelly, who in-
nocently inquired, "Lent? What is
Lent?" We didn't know. Do you?

Club to Criticize Drama
Prof. C. L. Townsend Forms Group

For Literary Discussion

A club for the criticism of modern
drama was organized this week by Dr.
C. L. Townsend. The members were
selected from one of the freshman
English classes under Prof. M. H.
Townsend. The club held its first
meeting last night. It meets twice
each month at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Townsend. "A Doll House," by
Ibsen, the father of modern drama, is
the first play under discussion.

Maxine Allen is president of the
club; Kathleen Fransioli, vice presi-
dent; and Penelope Mielenz is secre-
tary. The other members, besides Dr.
and Mrs. Townsend, are Harriet Hol-
lis, Hester Mosby, Celia Caldwell,
Courtney Rettger, Mildred Noce, Sarah
Powell, Mary Elizabeth Harsh, Rose-
anna Morris, Nancy Millen, and Mere-
dith Moorhead.

England And Falls Head
Carnival Court Royalty

DeVall and McDonald Are Next Couple; To 'Rule
Annual April Fool Festivals

Erskine Falls and Margaret England
are king and queen of the eighth an-
nual April Fool's Carnival, which will
be held on Friday night, April 1, in
the Southwestern gymnasium. They
will be attended by Clark McDonald,
as Lord-in-Waiting, and Marjorie De-

Vall, as Lady-in-Waiting.
The five couples who were elected

as members of the Carnival Court are

College Of Music
To GiveCn rt

Henry Mobley and Elizabeth Cobb,
Fred Dickson and Rose Lynn Barnard,
Bob Montgomery and Rebecca Laugh-
lin, Steve Frazier and Bernadine Tay-

lor, and Sam Mays and Isabell Met-
calf.

The primary vote for the king and
queen and their court was cast Mon-
day by the student body, the girls
voting for the seven boys and the boys
voting for seven girls. There were no
nominations. The two couple receiv-

ing the largest number of votes, Ers-
kine Falls, Margaret England, Clark

, V .V v ll l M iMcDonald, and Marjorie DeVall, were
in the run-off Tuesday morning. The

Prof. Tuthill To Direct Program couple defeated in the run-off auto-

Of Symphony Selections matically become the attendants to
By String Ensemble I the king and queen.

King Erskine Falls, of Earle, Arkan-

The string orchestra of the Memphis sas, is a member of the senior class.
College of Music, which is affiliated He is president of the Publications
with Southwestern, will present its Board and of the Men's Panhellenic
first program of the season on Thurs- Council. He is past president of Alpha
day, March 17, at the College of Mu- Tau Omega social fraternity and a
sic, under the direction of Prof. Bur- member of Omicron Delta Kappa na-
net C. Tuthill. tional honorary leadership fraternity.

The opening selection will be "Eine Queen Margaret England is a senior
Kleine Nachtmusik", by Mozart. This from Greenville, Miss. She trans-
will be followed by "Suite in B Minor" ferred to Southwestern from Gulf
for flute and strings, by Bach. Ann Park College in her junior year. She
Tuthill will play the solo flute. "Ada- is a member of Chi Omega sorority,
gietto from L'Arlesienne" by Bizet, and was a member of the 1937 April
"Suite for String" by Hindemitte, and Fool's Carnival Court. She was elect-

a violin solo by Hope Brewster of the ed "Most Attractive" in the popularity
class of '36, will complete the program. contests in 1937 and in 1938, and she

Immediately following this program, was Southwestern's first Homecoming

eight members of the Southwestern Queen last fall.

Band will join the string orchestra to Lord Clark McDonald is a senior

present the "Symphony in E Flat", a and president of the student body, and
study by Mozart. of Omicron Delta Kappa. He is a

/member of Kappa Sigma social fra-

College Choir Wins Acclaim

Episcopalians and Temple Sisterhood

Send Letters of Praise

Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, director of

music at Southwestern, has received a

series of letters from members of the

Episcopal Laymen's League and from
members of the Temple Sisterhood in

ternity, the Christian Union Cabinet,
and the Panhellenic Council. Lady
Marjorie DeVall is a member of the

junior class, and an officer of Tri-
Delta sorority.

Members of the court who are sen-
iors are Fred Dickson, Kappa Alpha;
Rose Lynn Barnard, Chi Omega; Eliz-
abeth Cobb, A.O.Pi; Bernadine Tay-
lor, Tri-Delta; and Rebecca Laughlin,
A.O.Pi. Steve Frazier, Sigma Nu; Bob
MnnvnnvRAF , R. :.

appreciation of the programs present- ontgUIILUe'y, .A..; Sam Mays, lgma
ed before them by the Singers. a Nu; and Henry Mobley, Kappa Sigma,

The choir is working on two Arkan- are members of the junior class. Isabel
sas folk tunes collected and set by

Lawrence Powell, conductor of the
Little Rock Symphony Orchestra. The

words were collected by the contem-

porary poet, John Gould Fletcher. Two
anthems are also in the process of

production for the Palm Sunday Ves-

Metcalf, Chi Omega, is a sophomore.
The royalty will enter their realm in

the gymnasium on April Fool's night,
led by the five members of the court.
After the court's entry, the Lord and
Lady-in-Waiting will precede the king
and queen. Bob Montgomery and Re-

per Service. They are a Latin motet, becca Laughlin will lead the members
"Ave Verum Corpus", by the Eliza- of the court, followed in order by
bethan William Byrd, and "Lamb of Henry Mobley and Isabel Metcalf,
God", by the American composer, Leo Fred Dickson and Rose Lynn Barnard,
Somerby. Sam Mays and Bernadine Taylor, and

Steve Frazier and Elizabeth Cobb.

Professor Amacker King Erskine and Queen Margaret
will ascend the throne through a path

Debates Rev. Sibley made by their court.

On Naval Expansion Ancient Greece will be the theme of
the carnival. The play, written by

Prof. David M. Amacker, head of members of the Stylus Club, is taken

the political science department, de- from the Trojan war. Following the

bated Dr. Josiah Sibley of Lindsay program, the Men's Panhellenic Coun-

Memorial Presbyterian Church Tues-
day at the Public Affairs Forum in the
Y. W. C. A. building. The topic dis-
cussed was President Roosevelt's pro-
posed naval armaments.

Arguing the pro side of the ques-
tion, Prof. Amacker said that the navy
is not an arm of aggression but the
first line of national defense. "With
the $800,000,000 armaments, America
will be able to say to other countries,
"You'll play fair, or else!" he declared.

Dr. Sibley, citing historical examples,
stated that the naval solution is im-
practical and that only the Golden
Rule can successfully settle the prob-
lems of the world.

STUBBY STUMBLES ARIGHT
In Prof. Shewmaker's Bible Class

recently, Stubby Stubblefield was ask-
ed from what place had Abraham
come. Stubby seemed disconcerted
but mumbled a reply, "Well--er, Abra-
ham came from er-er-er... " "That's
enough," interrupted Prof.Shewmaker,
"Why keep repeating the answer.
'UR' is correct."

Prof. John "Biology" Davis was ab-
sent from his classes last Friday. He
was undergoing a transformation of
the bocal cavity (a new set of false
teeth to you).

cil will sponsor a script dance in the
gym.

Seniors to Present Tree

Dickson, Donelson, and Maddox Head
Invitations Committee

The senior class, under the direction
of its officers, Fred Dickson, presi-
dent; MacKay Boswell, vice president,
and Nell Thompson, secretary-treasur-
er, has been making extensive plans
for the coming months.

The Class Tree was planted on the
campus Tuesday afternoon. It will be
formally presented and dedicated in
the near future. The senior gift to
the school may be improvements of
the book store as has been suggested.
The proposed plan includes enlarging
the space available to students and in-
stalling tables and chairs.

Invitations for the graduation cere-
monies will be issued the second week
in May. Fred Dickson, Lewis Donel-
son and William Maddox are in charge
of securing invitations and urge that
the seniors place their orders as soon
as possible.

Bernard Lockridge, freshman from
Alabama, pledged .Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity last Monday night.
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New Rushing System Needed
The system of rushing on the Southwestern campus is well-

organized and efficient. The rushing is quickly finished and stu-

dents can get down to work. All this is fine but-this hurry makes

for many mistakes by freshmen and by fraternities. It would seem

that to become thoroughly acquainted with Southwestern, its stu-

dents and its fraternities, is a difficult job to perform in one week,
and that is a week of silence. This system causes some freshmen
to pledge fraternities with which they find themselves totally un-
congenial. It causes fraternities to pass on and pledge men who are
really not suitable for their specific groups. Thus, fraternities are

not groups of friends banded together for the pleasures of comrade-
ship, but social clubs containing a weird assortment of members.

Perhaps a successful change would be to defer the rushing
week until the end of the first report period or even the first semes-
ter. Then scholastic requirements could be adopted which must be
attained before any freshmen can pledge. This would enable those
who find it difficult to become acclimated to college work, to avoid

fraternity diversion which might hinder their adjustment. This

would mean that every member of a fraternity and every prospec-

tive pledge would have sufficient opportunity to become acquaint-

ed. Pledging could be put on a real selective basis.
This new system would require certain regulation. The rush

week could be conducted as usual. But in the period intervening

before rushing no actual entertaining by expenditure of money or

parties given by alumni-of prospective pledges would be permitted.

However, it would be perfectly legitimate to talk to freshmen or

to go places with them.
This would cement the freshman class into a unit not divided

by fraternity ties. It would enable them to become really certain of
which fraternity they preferred. It would assure the fraternities

an equal chance at all men and enable them to adopt a policy of

seeking real brothers, not mere pledges.

More On the Elections Commission
Judging from the furore over the suggestion of changing the

principle of no-combines on our campus, there ought to be some

measures taken to get an idea of the student sentiment on this

question.
A vote in chapel might not be a true test of the will of the

student body, but it would serve to center the question. We sug-

gest that the Elections Commission acquaint the student body with

its sentiments on this matter.
It is obvious to the most innocent student that combines of a

natural and "legal" sort exist on the campus. This condition has

been existing ever since the Elections Commission has been in

force. It seems that we should come into the open on this and

not sit back pretending that no combines exist. Let's bring this

back-stage politics into the open.

At The Orpheum

For one entire week today, Ken

Maynard, the most popular and be-

loved of western cinema stars, togeth-

er with his wonder horse, Tarzan, will

headline the stage revue at the Or-

pheum Theatre, Memphis.
Ken Maynard's revue is titled

"Round Up Time in Dixie", and he
has with him the cream of the amuse-
ment world crop.

The Six Cantistrellys, Ross Wyse,
Jr, June Man, Frankie King, and the

Twelve Dancing Sweethearts make up
his troupe.

Julia Dawn, lovely lady of the key-
boards, will, as usual, lead the audi-
ence in community singing and solo
numbers.
On the screen with "Round Up Time

in Dixie" the Orpheum Theatre will
present Eric Linden and Boots Mal-
lory in "Here's Flash Casey", the in-
side story of a candid cameraman-
Flash Casey goes camera snooping-
land rounds up a gang of racketeers.

Friday, March 11, 1938

Sizing Up The Seniors
(More about those 50 odd people-

numericallv snpeaking--who will in
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minute blind date; dances well, talksl What happened? We're aslking. tll,
well, and intermissions beautifully kAlice retains her romantic aura. She's
well, and intermissions beautifully. still the Love in Bloom Girl. She's

still the Love in Bloom Girl. She's
GEORGE FUTRIS still Betty Coed and Youth and Ring

The thing that seems to pop into Lardner's "I Can't Breathe."
mind at the mention of George Futris MAIAK HAMMOND
is a nice big motor car. That on ac- MRi cl

.... .oiVut ho but his closest friends could
count of he's always on it, under it, or

sketch Buddha Hammond? And which
in it. Take a drive out Faxon and e
you'll always find George polishing of his friends would be so unkind?

yogepolsngMystery we think makes him the mas-
away at the windows or furbrishing Mystery we think makes him the mabe

ter fascinator that he is. Or maybeup the dashboard. And sit on the. .

corner by the Burke or James abodes it's his bright, bright polo shirts. Or
corner by the Burkle or James abodes pr........... or..........his pretty summertime orange cow-
and you'll understand why. We won-licks. Or his masterly physiquec Or

licks. Or his masterly physique. Or
d his whims. If he takes it into his

before the car came into his life. Per- head, he tells the Bibltakesitsor that

hares it was by that staccato sneec f head, he tells the Bible professor that
naps it was oy mat staccato speecn or i
his; he always talks in a hurry. Like-
wise, we've never heard him say "I
don't know." He just "don't remem-
ber." Not having heard him talk
about much except the weather, we're
in no position to say what he will do
when he has departed from our haven
of rest. But, by golly, let him start
selling Fuller brushes and every home
in town will be bristling. You can't
escape his onrushing conversation.

DOROTHY GIVENS
Well, after the shock we received

recently from the notice about the
four gardenias and the many long dis-
tance phone calls and the mysterious
suitor, we hardly dare risk a comment
on Dorothy Givens. It destroys your
faith in life, that's what it does; just
as you get a woman categorically list-
ed as to type she upsets your nice
literary applecart. Now we were all
prepared to say that Miss Givens was
the studious type. We had Alpha
Theta Phi and Torch as proof. We
were going to add that she was the
nice, holy, religious type and drag out
her presidency of the Y. W. C. A. and
Christian Union affiliations, together
with her various retreat sessions.
Then we were going to say that love
and men had no place in her life and
bring to bear her utter disdain of the
males on campus, but-well, you see
what happened. Now we say only"
this: Closer inspection reveals charm-
ing dimples, blue-hazel eyes, nice
whitish teeth and a warm, friendly
disposition. Sometimes when she's not
rushing wildly about on her various
presidential duties stop and chat with
Dorothy, it's liable to be a pleasant
revelation.

FRANCES GLADNEY
'Tis only fitting that Frances Glad-

ney shguld be near Miss Givens, even
in print. That's the way it is in life.
Sorority sisters (both are Tri-Deltas),
roommates and close friends, the two
are frequently together. Frances is
very, very unparlous. Uncle Dunk
presumes that her mind is too busy on
educational matters. Like Dotty,
Frances is an honor roll student and
was recently elected to Alpha Theta
Phi. Except for the Y. W. C. A. she
takes no part in campus activities. Ex-
tremely neat and beautifully groomed,
Frances has red brown hair with a
single blonde streak, light eyes, and a
profile like an Egyptian. She dresses
to type-quietly, neatly, becomingly.
Frances hails from Homer, Louisiana,
which we don't know where is at, but
will say if ever we can get its native

Adam and Eve are hokum or the
philosophy professor that Kant was a

fugitive from an asylum. Then on
the other hand he might decide to

convince the prof that he actually

knew Adam and Eve and that the

theories of Kant are all right only not
profound enough. In summer while
life guarding he sails toy boats for
amusement-on a beach with girls
around. The thing he is most con-
sistent about is Steuwer. Like his big
brother, Buddha is a football man and
a member of the "S" Club. Candidly,
we don't know whether Mark belongs
in with the about-to-get-outters or not,
but he will probably be leaving one

way or the other, so he's in Uncle J.'s
list. Besides, he's one of our favorite
guys.

(Next week: Hart, Hebert, Jennings,
Keisker, Laughlin, Leavell.)

S.A.E.'s PICK BEST PLEDGES
Billy and Henry Boothe were select-

ed as the Best Pledges by the S. A. E.
fraternity. They were presented with

the award, a silver loving cup, by the

president, Sam Prest, at the banquet
Wednesday night at the University
Club.

Randall MacInnes is in the John

Gaston Hospital.

T. G. OWEN & SON
South's Largest Florists and

Nurserymen
1455 UNION AVE. PHONE 2.7582

TYPEWRITERS
One-Year Guarantee

BUY AS YOU RENT ON OUR

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
Pay Only $1.00 per Week

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. SECOND 8-3227

A\F'..

COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENTS and ANNUALS
Printed or Engraved-Highest Workmanship

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW I!NE

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
19 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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June be handed sheep skin, aspirin,
and th want ads, i.e., their worthies,
the Seniors. These being the very
personal opinions and reflections of
Uncle Josh Dunklehorn and having
nothing to do with the policy of the
editor. Any similarity to persons liv-
ing or dead is fervently hoped for and
must be assumed.)

ERSKINE FALLS
Way back when Erskine Falls en-

tered Southwestern he looked, like he
was just out of knee breeches he was
still so fresh and sort of damp behind
the ears. Now he is polished, correct,
and too, too dignified. Earle, Arkan-
sas', boy has made good. Need we
remind anyone that he, too, is an out-
standing senior and will rate a pic-
ture in the national annual? It's
probably terrible of us not to remem-
ber all he has done, but the list is so
long and touches on everything from
such a lot of activities-ATO, Elections
Commission, Panhellenic Council, Ser-
vice Club, ODK, etc., etc. And he's a
good egg, pleasant, friendly. Makes
good grades, plans to be a lawyer.
Has brown hair (finger-wavy) and
light blue eyes. Seems to be com-
paratively unattached, if you know
what we mean--and we do mean you,
girls. If your country cousin comes
to town, Erskine is swell for that last

daughter to come out of her sphinx
silence.

ALICE HAGLER
Now comes Uncle Josh's particular

friend, the Love in Bloom Girl-Alice
Hagler. For exquisite daintiness and
utter umph, see Alice. Something hit
Southwestern when she entered. To be
sure, she's quieted down considerably
the past two years and now has an
aloof air which we personally do not
like quite as much as her former in-
genious friendliness, but in freshette
and sophomore years she was a dis-
tinct triple-threat. Pi brought her out
after she pledged AOPi because she
had gorgeous blonde curls (naturally
blonde and naturally curly) and beau-

tiful blue eyes-their dream type.
!Whereupon she proceeded to bring out
various fraternity men in astounding
numbers and with amazing rapidity.
At one time she had not one but three
men in every fraternity. Every party
on ye olde campus was brightened by
her presence. Then she settled down
to the one man. Through fall leaves,
through snow drifts, through spring
rains and midst early summer flowers
they strolled hand in hand. His frat
pin rested on her sweater. He walked
with her particular free-wheeling
movement and she spoke with his
drawl. The romantics sighed. Came
the next September, the two returned,
never spoke to each other in passing.

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

For Southwestern Students
82 Madison Avenue Tel. 8-6155

Ask Ewing (Stepin' Fetchit) Carruthers what's new
in Shoes for today-then see 'em at

IZZY'S
MADISON AND SECOND

* AVERY N. STRATTON *
FINE PORTRAITS AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

ELECTRICITY AND GAS

Are efficient, economical household
servants

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

S. . are essential to modern

standards in the modern home.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
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MR. J. W. SCOTT OF CHISCA
DISCUSSES HOTEL POSITIONS

By ROTHROCK MILLER everyone else is off to play, the hotel
(Editor's note: This is a series of employee has his busiest time."

vocational interviews with represent- As a hotel manager, one must be
ative business men of Memphis. Their intelligent, alert, industrious, and,
object is to give an idea of the fields above all, pleasant. The manager must
open to college graduates.) make it his duty to meet as many of

"A hotel is simply a mixing pot," said the guests as possible and must be
Mr. J. W. Scott, manager of the Hotel able to judge their character. Mr.PUBLISHED WEEKLY

By The
STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Aboard the Zeta
The impossible has happened! Her-

bert Bingham danced with Elizabeth
while Clark, Lewis, Torchy Petit, and
others instructed. . ... This all came

about in the Zeta kitchen where the
lights were out and the music was
playing softly. Nice work, Elizabeth,
and we hope to see Herbert at all the
dances. ... We wonder what kind of

a hit that tall, dark stranger, Hubert
McKnight made with Lillie Roberts

. and all the other girls he was
bewitching.... Steuwer having a gay
time and starting a big apple in one
corner while prospective football
players of next year looked on admir-
ingly. . ... The highlight of the eve-

ning came when Doc Dabbs, dressed
as a one-eyed sailor, won the men's
prize for the best costume, and Lillie
Roberts, as a Chinese girl, won the
girls'.
On the Campus .. .

Looks like Spring has entered the
hearts of Sam Hill and Doris Cullings.

. .. We hope Frances Smithwick
doesn't have to get up quite so early
to meet Benny Goodman . . . what
price publicity! . . . Wonder if Donald
Ross's withdrawal from school could
have been because of the indifference
of a certain AOPi with initials M.A.K.
. . Jane Harsh was cutting quite a

figure with Richard Chauncey at the
skating rink and so were Coach and
Mrs. Hug. . ... We believe Charlie
Taylor and Hylton Neil are very
AOPi-minded after their trip to Nash-
ville. Hylton was only mildly interest-
ed before, but he is really smitten.

. Looks like high school innocence

Chisca, when interviewed Tuesday.
"One meets all types of people, some
good and some bad, but all human."

Mr. Scott's business is difficult to
explain except simply as manager. It
is his duty to see that every depart-
ment of the hotel is functioning per-
fectly, and, should any fail to do so, it
is his duty to correct this fault.

"Work in a hotel is as long as any
man's job," Mr. Scott said. "When

Lynx Chat

1937 Member 1938

Rssociated Cole6iate Press
Distributor of

Colle6iate Di6est

PERSONAL STUDENT'S STATIONERY
$1.00 A BOX

S. C. TOOF & CO.
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Scott said that, last year the Hotel
Chisca cashed checks amounting to
more than $841,000. Only $71 worth of
them were bad. The hotel manager
must be able to meet any circum-
stance which may occur, such as con-
ventions or cross country tours.

When asked what preparation was
necessary, Mr. Scott said that the
prospective hotel manager must be
well educated, a college preferable.
For actual work the young man should
work in all departments of a hotel,
including the desk in the lobby, the
store room, the dining room and grill,
and nany others. There are approx-
imately 225 people employed in the
Hotel Chisca.

The salary for a hotel manager is
generally good. He is usually given
his rooms, meals, laundry, pressing,
etc., in addition to his salary. His
hours are long, but the work is in-
tensely interesting.

Incidentally, Fred Waring and his
orchestra are staying at the Hotel
Chisca at present.

has won out over college sophistica-
tion for the affections of Leonard
Ellis by his steady Friday night Clar-
idge date. . . . Looks like Mamie

Parker has taken a fancy to that
good-looking red car . . . What's this

we hear about Tom White and Cor-
nelia Crinkley. . ... From all appear-

ances, Betty Blue and Fred Dickson
are pulling a Keisker-McInnes on us.
... And don't forget, girls, be on the

look-out for those shiny fraternity
pins on the new initiates.

AFTER THE

Spills and Thrills
At the

Chi Omega Party
REST YOUR ACHES

At the

COTTON BOLL
PETE FRIEDEI)L, Mgr.
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ALUMNI
Alumnae Captain

Campaign Teams
Southwestern Division Collects

$1,646.00; Five Groups
Get Merit Stars

The Southwestern Alumnae distin-
guished themselves in the recent cam-
paign for funds for Southwestern.
Very active among the leaders were
Mrs. Barton Etter and Mrs. Francis
Howard, who served as divisional
leaders. Mrs. Etter, chairman of the
Southwestern Division, reported her
five teams, captained by Mrs. Ira Den-
ton, Mrs. Mallory Morris, Mrs. Francis
Murphy, Miss Nell O'Hara, and Mrs.
E. D. Simmons, had interviewed ap-
proximately five hundred and fifty
people and had raised $1,646.00. One
of the teams was a "Gold Star" team,
and the other four merited silver stars,
and each team reported every day at
the luncheons.

Other Southwestern alumnae who
served as captains outside the South-
western Division were: Miss Jean Reid,
Miss Lillian Price, Mrs. Charles Pip-
lar, and Mrs. Pat Crawford, and each
led a silver star team.

The following alumnae worked with
their captains on the drive: Beverly
Alston, Mrs. W. R. Atkinson, Charlotte
Berlin, Jean Boyer, June Boyer, Mary
Allie Brattain, Louise Braxton, Mrs.
N. A. Carter, Jr., Gladys Jane Caugh-
lin, Betty Foley, Mrs. Jack Gordon,
III, Peggy Henderson, Mrs. Herbert
Hood, Jr., Margaret Hyde, Grace John-
son Mary Elaine Lipscomb, Molly Mc-
Cord. Elizabeth McKellar, Betty Mc-
Mahan, Nelle McMahan, Mrs. Reeves
Manker, Mrs. Howard Pritchard, Mrs.
Traverse Reid, Mrs. Phil Roberts, Ju-
lia Marie Schwinn, Mrs. Alvin Tripp,
lone Wall, Mrs. Benjamin Waler,
Grace Waring, Marcella Wasson, Lu-
cile Woods, and Mary Morrison.

The Elections Commission met last
Monday evening in room 108 of Palmer
Hall.

Courtney Rettger has been added to
the copy department.

ELITE BEAUTY
SERVICE

573 N. McLean 7-0860

B1 AT 0111 ESSO SI.N

V. 6. McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION

Faxon & McI.ean St. Phone 7-9242

ONE STOP SERIVICEE

"Always The Place To Go, When
The Noontime Whistles Blow"

More and more folks who
must count their lunch min-
utes, drive to Pig'n Whis-
tle. Follow their example,
and you too will save lunch
rime and money. For Pig'n
Whistle midday snacks are
temptingly delicious, mod-
erately priced, served
quick as a wink.

Lou o parking space at

HERBERT HOOD, JR.
President

GEO. G. EARLY ALLEN GARY
Vice-Pres. SecY

1579 Union . . a 2546 PoplaC

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CASH REGISTERS
SOLD-RE1PAIREID-BOUGHT

Rats to tudnts

DOYLE'S
197 MONROE 8-3204

Collegiate
HAIRCUTS

Southwestern
Barber Shop

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

E. R. Triplett, Mgr.
7-5851 PHONES 7-5852

609-615 N. McLean

LOUISE OGLESBY
FLOWER SHOP
1421 1Onin-Phone 2 -89137

MARY J. RAMSEY LOUISE OGLESBY

Ell~~~ms

OPENING TOMORROW

On Stage In Person

KEN MAYNARD
AND HIS WONDER

HORSE-

"TARZAN"
And Complete Stage

Revue!

- ON SCREEN

ERIC LINDEN
BOOTS MALLORY

-IN-

'HERE'S FLASH CASEY'

Erie Howry, '27-'32, has joined Merrill Kremer Advertising Agency in
Memphis and will be active in radio promotion and motion picture advertising.

Maury Isaac Hull, who finished in '32, is now attending George Washing-
ton University in Washington, D. C., where he is working on his M.A. in
Philosophy.

Dorothea Brode Sledge, '31-'33, is now Mrs. Theodore Mordaunt of Chi-
cago, Ill. The wedding took place February 18 in St. Paul's Church By-the-
Lake, Chicago. They are at home at 3342 Eastwood in Chicago.

Virginia Richmond of the class of '32, now a medical social worker in
New Orleans, swapped yarns in January with Margaret Tallichet, '31-'33, who
was in New Orleans to play the lead in the Little Theatre's "The Play's the
Thing." The "New Orleans Item," January issue, carried a picture of them:
"Each of the two girls 'loves her work', they said today; and each hopes to
'go far'. Both jobs are hard work, they declare; and Margaret adds that
'Virginia's is at least steady and secure; I never know when I'll be kicked out
of pictures."

Ann Westover Maury, '35-'37, was chosen by the Fortnightly Club as its
lady-in-waiting for the Cotton Carnival Court this spring.

Kate Chadwell Gabreath, graduate of '36, was married to Laurance
Eustis, Jr., of New Orleans, February 12. They will live in New Orleans
where he is in the insurance business.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Weliford (Peggy Walker, '31-'34) announce the birth
of a daughter February 10. She has been named Margaret Walker.

Mrs. Garrison Ballenger (Elizabeth Ann Mahan, graduate of '33) from
Hickory, N. C., recently visited her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. George Mahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McIntosh (Nina Stansell, '31-'32) announce the birth
of a son February 4. He has been named William McKay.

Dorothy Grace McConnell, '35-'37, was married February 26 to Richard
Whitaker, '32-'34. They will make their home in Baton Rouge, La.

Dorris Bowden, who attended Southwestern in '34, and who is now a
senior at Louisiana State University, left Baton Rouge, February 16, on in-
structions from Twentieth Century Fox Studios, to have movie tests made
and to have a month's visit in Hollywood.

Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss Marjorie Thayer Rich
of Miami, Florida, and George Marion Painter of the class of '31. The mar-
riage is to take place in the late spring. Marion holds a responsible position
with the Western Union Telegraph Company in Miami, Florida.

Comus Kelly,'30-'32, is now a special salesman for Swift & Company,
Memphis.

A recent visitor on the campus was John Fischbach, graduate of '34, and
his wife, the former Brownie Marie Thomas of Nashville. They were married
February 21 in the First Presbyterian Church in Nashville, where John is
assistant pastor. They will be at home on Woodmont Boulevard, Nashville.

Mrs. B. S. Ogle (Nell Holloway, graduate of '31) of Knoxville, Tenn., was
a recent Visitor here with her young son Bernard, who was born September 1.

Jean Goshorn, '27-'28, who has been spending time in Mexico and is now in
Buenos Aires, South America, received a pleasant surprise a few days after
she had arrived in Buenos Aires, when she met with Alien Haden, '26-'29, at
the American Embassy. Allen is still upholding his laurels in the diplomatic
world.

Earle McGee, graduate of '29 and Rhodes Scholar, is teaching at Bates
College, Lewiston, Maine.

TUTWILER & McLEAN

WARNER
THEATRE

FOUR DAYS ONLY

Starting Friday

THE NEW LOVE MATCH

WAYNE MORRIS
PRISCILLA LANE

-IN-

"LOVE HONOR AND
BEHAVE"

COMING-MARCH 15TH

"INVISIBLE MENACE"

With BORIS KARLOFF

U'-

NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Frist of Starkville, Miss., announce the birth of a

daughter March 4. Shehas been named Charlotte June. The Reverend Frist
is a graduate of '28.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Mobley, Jr., announce the birth of a daughter February
19. She has been named Thirza Lurline. Dr. Mobley, graduate of '32, is in-
terning at the Methodist Hospital in Memphis.

News comes of the marriage January 21 of Frank H. Heiss, Jr., to Miss
Elizabeth Frances Raymond of New York City. Mr. Heiss graduated from
Southwestern in '28 and later from the Harvard College of Law. He made a
brilliant record at Southwestern and was also active in extra-curricular
activities. He is practicing law in New York City.

Joy Newburger, who attended Southwestern this fall, was married Jan-
uary 27 to Henry Halle, Jr. They will make their home here.

Margaret Sue Jenkinson, "33-34, is now working with the Social Security
in Baltimore, Maryland.

George M. Jones, '28-'29, graduated from West Point in '35 and is now a
lieutenant, stationed at Fort de Lesseps, Canal Zone.

Miss Anna Bell Reese, '35-'36, director of religious education at Idlewild
Presbyterian Church, resigned effective April 1, to go to Waco, Texas, to
serve as director of religious education and music at First Presbyterian
Church there, with Dr. T. B. Hay, former pastor of Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Memphis.

Mrs. Warner Hall (Lucy Farrow, graduate of '29) and her son Warner
L., Jr., of Lexington, Kentucky, are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Farrow, here. Dr. Hall, '29, is pastor of the Maxwell Street Presbyterian
Church in Lexington.

Wiley Thomas Jones, Jr., '32-'34, is studying architectural engineering at
the University of Illinois and is planning to enter Harvard in the fall.

Charles Rambo, '29-'31, will be married to Florence Daniel of Memphis
March 12. He is with Stratton-Warren Hardware Company here.

Abe Fortas, '30, is now assistant director of the Public Utilities of the
S. E. C. in Washington, D. C.

Anne Tate Field, '34, received her M.A. from the New York School of
Social Work in '37. She is now with the Protestant Federation of New York,
New York City.

Frederic Heidelberg, '30, is now pastor of the Central Presbyterian Church,
U. S. A., at Russelville, Arkansas.

John G. Hughes, '32-'34, is with the Underwood-Elliott-Fisher Co. in
Dallas, Texas.

Southwestern is represented at the new city hospital at Tupelo, which
was built in November of last year by the Commonwealth Foundation of
New York and is one of the finest small hospitals in the South, by Dr. Joe
McKinnon, '28-'29, '30-31, as the resident physician, and Virginia Hoshall, '37,
who is doing secretarial work.

Kalford C. Ratcliff, '37, is studying law at Vanderbilt in Nashville.
Ruth Smith, '32-'33, is doing secretarial work with H. L. Guion Real Estate

Company in Memphis.
C. M. Newton, '27, left Memphis last summer with Herman Waldman's

orchestra. He is now with Batemon's orchestra, playing the trombine, in
Denver, Colorado. According to the March 1932 Alumni Magazine he was
even then a musician of "no mean sort".

PHONE 7-2021

STRAND
NOW PLAYING

SONJA HENIE

DON AMECHE

IN

"HAPPY LANDING"

STARTING SATURDAY

On Stage-In Person

LUM AND ABNER'S

"PINE RIDGE
FOLLIES"

NOTES ON RECENT GRADUATES

EXTRA!!
KEEP UP WITH THE ACTIVITIES ON THE CAMPUS.
GET THE SOU'WESTER WEEKLY. MAIL THIS COU-
PON WITH ONE DOLLAR TO-

The SOU'WESTER-Memphis, Tenn.

N A M E ........................................ .........
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College Nite- Every Friday

JIMMY JOY
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring

Helen Heath
TWO FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY

HOTEL CLARIDGE

MALCO:

Beyond Doubt the Greatest

Ever-

WALT DISNEY'S

"SNOW WHITE
and the

Seven Dwarfs"

STARTS SATURDAY
HERE'S THE YANKEE

CLIPPER HIMSELF!
A two-fisted terror from the

States ... who lands in London
with a chip on his shoulder...
and cones back with the Eh-
pire's blondest honey!

ROBERT
TAYLOR

"A YANK
at

OXFORD"
LIONEL BARRYMORE
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

VIVIEN LEIGH
EDMUND OWENN
GRIIFITH JONES

A Metro-Gotdw 7 n-Magee Fltuet
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Alumnae Are Entertained

Mrs. W. A. Jones Honors Graduates
Who Worked On Drive

Mrs. William A. Jones entertained
with a tea March 4 for members of
the Southwestern Alumnae Associa-
tion at her home, 1849 Cowden, espe-
cially honoring graduates who worked
in the recent Southwestern drive. Re-
ceiving with her were Mrs. Francis
Howard, Jr., president of the associa-
tion, and Mrs. Barton Etter, chairman
of the Southwestern division during
the drive.

Mrs. Ira Denton and Mrs. J. Q. Wolf
presided at the tea table. Among
those attending were: Mrs. Gray Wil-
liams, Mollie McCord, Mrs. Bernard
Ogle, of Knoxville, Tenn., Jean Reid,
Mrs. Francis Murphy, lone Wall, Mrs.
Walker Welford, Mrs. T. M. Deaton,
Mrs. Ramsay Wall, and Mary Pond.
The next meeting of the Alumnae As-
sociation will be held March 14, at
7:30 p.m., in Palmer Hall.

VISITORS AT ALUMNI OFFICE
Among the visitors at the Alumni

office recently have been: Rev, and
Mrs. John K. Johnson, Pulaski, Ten-
nessee, both of the class of '29; Rev.
H. S. Henderson, '10, of Lewisburg,
Tennessee; Rev, and Mrs. John Fisch-
bach of Nashville (John was of class
of '34); Jessie Richmond '35, Anne
Shewmaker '31, Bill Walker '32, Harte
Thomas '34, Russell Perry '33, all of
Memphis.

Perhaps You Know-
That the only time Southwestern

beat Ole Miss in football was in 1908.
9-5 was the score.

The following are excerpts from
Southwestern catalogues ranging from
1871 to 1895:

"Students are not permitted to visit
saloons, pool rooms or to board at
hotels. Card playing is strictly for-
bidden, and any students known to
engage in it will be subject to disci-
pline."

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Southwestern Students

*
Sodas-Sandwiches-Cosmetics

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY

Dancing Nightly
With

LARRY LEE
And His Orchestra
HOTEL PEABODY
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FootballPractice Lynx Basketeers Smithwick Leads Chi 0's S. A. E. Leads In fuled for Thursday night, included theFo lSPrcieai d elines following bouts.Defeated Twice Defeat A. O. PI Wednesday Afternoon; Intramural Boxing Featherweight-Polk Agee, K.S., v&
_ _ Jones, Potts Assist Henry Boothe, S.A.E.

ByHOAS__A Lightweight-Billy Boothe, S.A.E.,In Full Swing As SPORTSMANSHIP - Coach Paul Loyola and Chattanooga Teams Chi Omega, led by Fances Smith Matches Scheduled Last Night; vs. Billy Kelly, K.S.CagemenHug believes at least one of these in- Beat Lynx By One Point Seven Fights To Decide Welterweight-Alec Street, N.F., vs.
tramural team managers could be wick and Margaret Jones, those come-
taught a lot about sportsmanship. The In Early Rounds ly but straight-shooting forwards, de- Individual Crowns John Mcrady, S.A.E.

_________ _____ l au Junior Middleweight-Jimmy Pew-
defaulting of two men who were Two one-point losses in the early feated Alpha Omicron Pi Wednesday Marching into the finals of the in- ell, S.A.E., vs. Harold Falls, A.T.O.

SmithGarrisn, Bot andscheduled to box Tuesday night wsMdlwih-ByeJhsn ..Ssedlre to oTesy nh was r o u n d s eliminated Southwestern's afternoon, 28 to 25, in a close, hard- tramural boxing tournament with their Middleweight-Boyce Johnsom, S.N.,
sly attempt to get the entrance Lynx in the Dixie Conference Basket- fought battle. Chi Omega led through- vs. Bobby Elder, S.A.E.Self Report Monday points without taking an active part powerful seven man team remaining

ball Tournament held at Jackson, lout the game but the A. O. Pi's threat- Light heavyweight-William Worth-
in the proceedings. But Coach Hug intact, Sigma Alpha Epsilon clinchedMiss., last week. The championship ened continuously and in the thirditact,d ington, S.N., vs. Dan Carruthers, S.A.E.

COACH WADDLE HERE got his revenge. The team in question was retained by Mississippi College ufirst place in the tournament and Heavyweight - William Moorhead,
got minus five points instead of plus legequarter drew up within one point of - WllamMorhad

gotwith a 47 to 42 victory over Mercer, the lead. Smithwick and Jones were thereby advanced to a 30 point lead A.T.O., vs. Jimmy Taylor, S.A.E.

Clois Neal Fractures Ankle, five points. Monday night, aided considerably by Anne Potts, over the second place Kappa Alpha's,
TRAC STAR BOSWELL -Southwestern lost to Loyola of the Anne Eckert, Elizabeth Jones, and in the current intramural race. Gardenias To Your LipsOnly SpringCasualty TRACK STA Boswell - Pity South, 42 to 41, Thursday night, and Nancy Donelson. Janet Tucker, Alice In the semi-final bouts staged Tues-

poor McKay Boswell at the 15th An- bowed to the University of Chatta- Hagler, and Marjorie Jennings were day night, Polk Agee, Kappa Sigma "

Spring football really got under way nual Illinois Relays, held last Satur- nooga, 48 to 47, the following evening. standouts for the A. . Pi's. featherweight, won over "Lefty" Arm- /
last week when the members of the day night in Champaign, Ill. There The Lynx istead, Alpha Tau Omega, by a tech-Th yxgained early advantages in Tuesday afternoon, in class op-bateh

basketball team reported forboth games but weakened in the wan- tition, the Seniors trounced the Juniors nical knockout in the second round. FROM FROUpracice Galon mit, Rd Grrisn, oswll' favoriteeventthe elow ht
practice. Gaylon Smith, Red Garrison, Boswell's favorite event, the low hur ing moments and allowed their oppo- and the Sophomores won out over the Billy Boothe, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Skinny Roth, and Levon Self reported dies, so they had to run heats to select nents to go to the frontlightweight,
Monday. Last week's practice pro- finalists. y Loss of Captain Clois Neal in the out over Steve Frazier of the Sigma
gram was followed this week to give only man in his heat who didn't have ea os of the cond al in the econd ro and illy o

thseme achnc t ctc satig loks Tiskidsworidearly moments of the second half of Nu's in the second round, and Billy O -
these men a chance to catch up. starting blocks. This kindo i the Loyola game was a blow the Lynx 3 Trackmen Sent Moorhead, A.T.O. heavyweight, took

Robert Waddle, Southwestern's as- McKay so he concentrated on getting never recovered from. Southwestern off his glasses and battered Barney 2
sistant coach, arrived Monday to take a good start. And he did break away led 27 to 22 at the half and seemed on To Illinois Relay Gallagher, Sigma Nu, until Coach

up his new position, with the others, but in being so en- the way to adding to its total when _Hug, who refereed all of the bouts,
Coach Edwin Kubale is well satis- grossed with the starting problem he Neal fell to the floor with a fractured Southwesern stopped the fight in the second round.

fled with his team so far. He says forgot all about the first hurdle. Then Sankle. Tiring fast and handicapped Rs The judges were Al ind and Wan
they're serious, hard working and have suddenly there it was! Oh yes, he by Neal's loss, the Lynx were slowly Meet Strong Competition AThorpe.lri
fine spirit, The Lynx have been lucky madeit. But he had to shorten his overhauled by the Wolves and when At Champaigne The finals of the tournament, scnea- in colourful case

in not having any really serious i stride so much the other guys were / the final whistle blew were one point with a frivolous t1
juries although Shenep and Gage have almost out of sight when he got to the behind. Southwestern's three representatives cop__ _____ t p.......I

been injured second hurdle. Holding a 32 to 17 lead at the half at the Fifteenth Annual Illinois Re- CALL
Clois Neal's fractured ankle is a l of the Chattanooga game, Southwest- lays held at Champaign, Ill., last Sat- (HreOny I M mpis

blow to Coach Kubale's plans for de- CHATTER-They say when Jennings H. B. NORTKCUTT (eeOl nMmhsvloping a well runded pasing at - hearsthat C expression, "Go nin'tw" em's defense again weakened and the urday, found themselves up against FOR
veloping a well rounded passing at- hears that expression, "Goin' to town", Moccasins were able to climb out on the highest form of track competition. Reail Lumber & Building Material

tack with every back passing some he always thinks of it as "Goin' to top by one point. A foul on "Red" Henry Turner, Will Rhea Winfrey, and Piu r B nM ilI&but concentrating on Neal, Smith, Birmingham". Whitaker by Gaylon Smith in the final McKay Boswell were the Lynx track-
Winfrey, Lockridge, Wilson, and Have you ever seen Toni Noce play minute of play was the Chattanooga en Coach "Chicken" High chose to 2197 CENTRAL 7-5630 Exchange Building
Orenstein. basketball? She reminds us of a wind- margin of victory. It was ironic that 'carry the banners of Southwestern in

Wilson has also been doing some mill the way she waves her arms. But Smith who scored a total of 25 points the meet. Winfrey was the only one _

excellent quick kicking and can be a darned if she don't give her opponents during the game should be the man to to reach the finals.
great aid to the team next year in a hard time of it. foul Whitaker. Winfrey, heralded for his shot-put- Between Classes Drop Down to the Store for
this capacity. Coach Kubale is satis- You may not have noticed it, but' Last year Southwestern went to the ting, was slightly off form and hisNGE
fled with the equipment except for Steve Frazier was battling two finals. best effort was just above 44 feet.1
being a little short on shoes. Spring Boothes Tuesday night. Billy Boothe Turner ran in the 1500 meter race and B
scrimmages will probably begin in two received an amazing amount of ad Carol Krausnick is alleged to he sick IBoswell took part in the low hurdles. Klinke Bros. Dairyweeks since the whole squad must from sister Sarah on the sidelines, in bed with-of all things-the measles. None of the Lynxmen placed.
learn their offense and be far enough
along in their game to get full benefit""

from them.

SMITH CHOSEN ON ALL-DIXIE :..""
Gaylon Smith, Southwestern's all-

round athlete, was named on the
All-Dixie Conference basketball "

squad Tuesday. This is Smith's
second consecutive year on the all-
star quintet. Last fall he was chos- f7O.a U«'
en on the All-Dixie Conference foot-
ball team. " # " }!'_ f

The team: Forwards, Smith of !day
Southwestern and Lyons of Loyola;>:
center, Irwin of Mercer; guards,
Hitt and Newsom, both of Missis- a

sippi College. e
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